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Abstract 
The goal of this research is to determine production strategies of program named “Dahsyat” on 
RCTI during the absece of Raffi Ahmad absence as the host of the show. In a process of 
program. They are planning, program strategy, production processes, execution and evaluation 
which formed and run jointly by the entire team from program and production division. these 
activities are carried out, to create a quality program for the audience. However, after the 
absence of Raffi Ahmad as the host, each division in charged for Dahsyat’s. Research method 
used in the creation of this thesis is the qualitative approach. Activities undertaken are to obtain 
corporate's internal data, to observe by plunging directly into the field, to do deep interviews 
with sources that served as the core working team and to describe personal experiences during 
the observation. Achieved resultsare,some changes in the absence of post-production strategies 
for insteance is replacing Raffi Ahmad as the host,by mocked up figure. In addition, a VT about 
his special moment during hosting the show is played to keep the loyality of the audience.  such 
as resetting the appropriate distribution of the host, make a mock up and Raffi Ahmad VT special 
moment, and make coverage relating to Raffi Ahmad. Conclusion, the research conducted on the 
production strategy of Dahsyat program (Case studies for Raffi Ahmad's absences as host), 
hence can be concluded: Dahysat's Program Planning and strategy, implemented by the 
production team to perform multiple stages of production, starting with the planning stage, 
program execution and evaluation of programs. Due Raffi Ahmad was having a case that 
ultimately led to his absences for the time being as host on Dahsyat program, there are few 
changes in  production strategy where additional content for Raffi Ahmad is specifically made 
signaling that Raffi still remains to be part of the family in Dahsyat Program.(NN) 
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